
STATE OF ALASKA
REQUEST FORfot PROPOSAL

PRISONER MEDICAL HEALTH CARE
ATNATH 8800018840188 0001

proposals will be received by the department of corrections until 4304 30
PM on may 119871 1987 for providing professional medical care to
persons incarcerated at the following facilities

anchoragematanuskaanchoragelmatanuska valley area cook inlet pretrialpre trial sixth
avenue annex hiland mtnman and meadow creek palmer correct-
ional center sutton and palmer pretrialpre trial palmer
kenai alaska wildwood correctional center and pretrialprepro trial
faciltlesfacliti03
juneau alaska lemon creek correctional center
fairbanks alaska fairbanks correctional center
ketchikan alaska ketchikan correctional center
bethel alaska yukon kuskokwimkuskokwirn correctional center

it is the intent of the state to contract for this service for one year begin-
ning july 1119871987 with the option of extending the contract annually for
a maximum of three years from the date of the initial contract subject
to legislative appropriations the services required will include the ser-
vices of a physician physicians assistant nurse practitioner registered
nurses andor other specified personnel for the coverage listed inin each
RFP

specific details are outlined in each request for approval RFP the
state will accept separate propoalsproposalsprop oals for each institution or any combina-
tion thereof copies of the RFPs may be obtained from

EDWARD J THIELEN JR
health care administrator
department OF corrections
2200 east 42nd avenue
anchorage alaska 99508 telephone 5614426561 4426
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